By the Governor:

TOMMY EVERS
Governor

The 79th day of March, 2019,

I, Tommy Evers, Governor of the State of Wisconsin,

Do hereby proclaim April, 2019, as Wisconsin Military Child Month

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have

MILITARY CHILD MONTH

To honor the special responsibilities required of military families,

WHEREAS military children are significant contributors to their communities, their communities, our state,

WHEREAS military children demonstrate strength and courage while dealing with increased

peace and war, and

WHEREAS military children regularly experience concern for their parents who serve distant lands of

WHEREAS our military children deal with the uncertainty of the well-being of their parents deployed in

WHEREAS the Department of Defense has recognized the efforts and applauds the courage

WHEREAS the State of Wisconsin and I commend this observation to all of our citizens.

Wisconsin Child Month

In recognition
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